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~:~---- Bm. Mr. John MilliganAum how did you come, wMere you born in Canada? 

Jm. No I was born in Scotland. April 29, 1903. 

Bm. And urn did you come here with your parents or •... 

Jm. No, My father come cut in 1910 he sent for us in uh, we went to Canada in 

1910 and uh January, the first week in January. Then in took us 14 days 

from when we left Scotland to get to Nanaimo, and then we've been here 

ever since. And uh, we've only been in one, two, three, three houses 

in all that time, in Nanaimo ... 

Bm So did you live basically in this area where your living today? 

Jm. Yes, yes, and uh we've been here since we come in here an this house 

here right now in 1914. ~ And I was only gone about a year and then I got 

married and I come back here again .(interference) 

Bm . What year did you get married? 

Jm. I got married (ha, ha) 1929. 

Bm.. Oh yes. 

Jm. We ' ll be married 50 years in Novemaer. 

Bm. Really, Congratulations. 

Jm. Thankyou, And we got a boy and a girl , and the boy lives in Harewood 

and the girl s in a place called Hanover in Ontario. And she got two boys, and 

my sone got a boy and a girl working in Nanaimo. And uh, the girl married of 

course , my granddaughter married , and u~, anyway we went from there to I 

went and like I say up in Harewood , and I got a job in Harewood in 1916 

and I was there till it finished , it stopped anyway then we went down to 

uh N
0

. #1 and worked , down in No.#l driving a horse , and then th,at uh, that 

finished and that finished, but then I had to go back up to Harewood again. 

And uh, I went digging coal with my father in 1920 •• 22, so anyway wien that 

finished I went to Reserve Mine . . . . 

Bm. That's on the Indian Reseeve , right? 

Jm . Mumbels ( ) in Reserve Mine 

~m. Oh ya. 

Jm. ( ) called it. Then I come from , went to 

Reserve Mine to uh, when Reserve Mine shut down I went back to the No . #1' 

and uh, then we come from No. ffl and was ( )(?)finished and then 
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we went fDDm No.#1 to No . #10. And worked in No. #10 for about, till it finished . 

Bm. And that's where that accident happened. 

Jm . Yes, and uh,m the fire was in No.#10 there was taking pillars out and uh, 

the inspector came in one morning and ~j he says , If this thing takes a 

br eak w he sya says what you do. I said you run like hell.,out , out and 

we did , and and we left tools but saved one shovel . But anyways we got 

our tools back in Tfme.And uh, and uh, then we uh that finished, mine finished 

I went to the Brechin (he says Brech) Mine I was in the Breahin Mine till it 

finished. Then , uh, then uh, while after that I went with the B. C. Hydro, for 

4 and ~ ~ (fouu and a half) Years, and then I worked for Harewood Improvement 

District , but uh, that's uh my whole life , anyways then there was another 

instance that happened while I was under Rfeserve, the second time, second 

time I was at Rewerve , I was night shift, there was working 3 shifts at a time 

and I was coming home and went to bed in the mo. ning , and I got up in the 

morning at uh, in the afternoon at 5 o'clock and uh, I went outside , and 

there was, I meet a fellow he ways there fire in the mine. 

Bm. This was the, . • . 

Jm. There was a fire in No.#10 .. uh Reserve Mine. 

Bm. Ya , Reserve Mine 

Jm . And then when I uh, when I come in the house I told my fatherR he an 

old coal mnner , and he asks as a ( )(?) what he thought we 

should do he says, get your uh, put your pack on your back and go up the lakes 

out the way, cause if you don't he says they'll come and get you to go to work . 

Well I says I don't have to go , Ya, but he says you don't have to go but he 

says ~~~ when they come , you willl have to go. 

And we didn't have an%y phone , so anyway the mmne boss he phoned the 

( ) (jitt~ymen)(?) ( ) Simpson 

and he came down~ about 9 o'clock and asked me to go to work 

And Tom Bridges phonexd him and he was the mnne boe s, well anyway when uh, 

when he I said he says he wants me to go to work well I says I'll gomx and the 

fella says I told ya you' xd go, and he wanted me to stay home . 

I went to work, but uh, we had to go down and uh, a normal shift ( 

Bm . About what year was this, what time? 

So anyway 

Jm . What year was it that closed down , I couldn't tell you , you ask someon .• 

Bm. Wkas it about in the 20's or before that? 

Jm. I don't i now , ( )mumbled(?) 20's 

Bm. Was it in the deppression? 

) mumb: 
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Jm . You got machine gun eh, you ask Georgie Bryce, when it fell down . 

Georgie Bryce you know. 

BM . Georgie Bryce 

Jm. Ya, youx know Georgie Bryce? Huh, 

Bm. I've never heard of him. 

Jm. Well I'll give you his name after Hi anyway. And anyway we're working 

with a fellow a name of Jimmmy (Rawlerson)(?) ( ) from 

Chase River. Rawlerson and uh, he was a fire watchi and anyway when uh, there 

were two more men (enginerowser)(name mumbled)(?) and George Pickett they were 

putting the mortor on the stoppins and uh, the board you see, and seal them 

up to there , and when they come here to mix the mortar whxere I was working 

I went up to No.#l stoppin for it to get ready them coming in again you see . 

And we had to cut the wall for to get to the ribs cut ribs to get these 

boards in you know, the boards was in and when I found out they (were rubbing 

up against the mxxi main rib) (mumbled )(?) • I uh, went down an reported it 

I says I got to move abunch of rock and that I put a post up to protect my 

back cause of the (big crack in the rock(mumbled)(?) • And uh, anyway I 

opened it up and uh, there was very (loose rock)(?) and I statted to shove it 

back. So anyway , when they come back up to finisha it , I had one board down 

when they came up . So then I had to go back down to the No . #2 stoppin then 

and theres lotsa , .. 2 men every stopping and uh, there was other men packing 

timber out and these men, they come , they were they come through a trap doowr . 

and while they come thtoughx trap door and they were packing these kmi blocks 

in and there was a big, there was an awful big kinda of funny noise that the 

air goes the pipe (ssshhhhh • ..•.. ) you know, it was like that you know. So I 

so I uh, I went up to No.#2 stoppin and all these men that was there was 

waiting for to get out through the trap door , cause they didn't have room 

to pack timber through all the way out .•. 

Bm. Is this trap door the only way in and out of the mine or something? 

Jm. No, no it was uh, it was what you call a trap door in the stoppin. Put 

these boards across , and ±kKJ just like a board across inside it , you know. 

They went through there and uh,xaxi ( )(?) they'd all gone. 

But these two men that were left there , Robinson, and Pickett, they were 

knowcked down by the gas. the gas •... you see it was a fire inside they 

were plugging(?) up for a fire, then when as soon as she exploded they • .• the 

fume K& knocked these guxys down , and Tom warns us he says to me Every man, 

every man for himself . ( )(?) you see, anyway 
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he, when I went up he says to me he says you uh, you follow me and I'll show you 

the wut. And he had a walking stick , he been out with a broken leg and he 

just recoperating , so anyway when, uh, when he ( )fi (?) 

wkent to catch him, because a broken leg and the other two men were caazy 

with the gas you know. And one of them, Robinson, he was really bad, he was a 

big man , and of course I was too, but I couldn ' t knock him out and pack, and 

and he'd start tripping, he wouldn't lift his foot whil e we were running up 

youB know, pick him up and pack him over and uh, I got them two men out 

but I didn't go through the trap door , I went ( 

( 

)mambled(?) and here 

)(?) back into where the fire was you see. 

And uh, that was uh that exploseion • But anyway I got them up on uh, right 

up the slope, he was uh, was uh, bench tied in there and then uh, I grabbed a 

hold of it ( )(horse?) knocked out you know and I grabbed 

hold of the horses tail and he pulled me up the top of the hill%. And he 

got us up there ( )(?) waiting on top the hill when 

the uh, when the uh, big , big manager come up and he hollers uh, what are 

you doing here, ~ I says, what are you doing here,! says I'm 

waiting for the men% coming up • He says if you don't get the hell% out 

he says it might blow again. I said %R% well let it blow , what do I care. 

So anyway I had nothing on but an undershirt you know, and a pair of pants 

and shoes and socks. But anyway when these guys come up , (before)(?) ( 

we went down , this is uh, this is ( )fi(?) actually do know. 

That fellow weh t down in the X3X shaft xxx •.•• 

Bm. What was his name again? 

Jm. Millser. 

Bm. Millser. And he went up , went up the xkH bailed himself up the shaft 

and then we come down , we come downthere he , he was uh, gone and the engineer 

he never told the engineer wb were coming or anything and he, he went over to 

hoist water out %Bxof the big bucket , 20 ton bucket out the air shaft 

water• shaft what you call it, and he ( ) sat there for 20 

minutes waiting for that guy coming to pick us up again. So anyway he finally 

come and I come home ..... . . 

Bm. So during that time you were waiting down in the s~aft. 

JM. Down in , down in the boottom of the shaft ya, waiting for him coming, 

and he, he finally come, of course we kept pboning you see, with him having' 

the hoist running he couldn ' t hear us,( 

) 
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But anyway he finxally come, and it was moved up and uh, I come home in the 

jittney, a bus you know , jittney . 

Bm. They called them , what die you call them a jittney? 

Jm. Jittney, ya , it was a caol truck, with some seats in it. 

Bm. Sort of like a crummy thecn right? 

Jm. Ya a crummy, ya, ya, So anyway we come home in this crummy and uh, I come 

up here and uh, after 5 o'clotk in the maorning , be closer to after 6. So any-

way I couldn't sleep and uh, ( )(?) 

so anyway about 9 o'clock , I said I'm going down town, I says are ya, I says ya. 

and uh, what are you going down town for, I says I'm going down for a drink. 

And uh, (interference( 

Mrs (Gorricks)(?)( 

) her sister lived on •• on 

) lived there on Fitzwilliam street k by the 

railroad track you know, and lived at the back of the store, so anyway I went 

in there and says sot anything else to drink? yes she says ' what do you want 

I says I don't dare as long as its booze, so she gave me a~ 

~ beer glass, with three parts with gin ao we drank it ( 

after that. Ane poison kills the other Laughter. And uh ••• 

Bm. You had gas in you then. 

Jm. Oh ya, ya, ya. 

Bm. Oh so you were pretty bad off. 

Jm. And anyway we went, the mine was shut down of course, for about 4 days 

average(?) ana uh, this Pinckett wasn't too bad i he was all right then. 

So anyway Pinckett got me to go back with him and finish the job , and we 

) 

finished the Xak job. And then with loosing all that ground and the ~seniority)(?) 

( ) coming in, I got laid off , and that was, we finished 

Saturday, so anyway they told meto go out and to set up a couple posts, that 

was a big deal, for 5:30 went down ya 5:30 we went and went down for put 

2( )(?) i 3 feet post up and that was your compensation for doing what you 

did do. If I hadnYt of done that 2 men% would have died. 

Bm. Ya, You thought you were a here then! 

Jm. Well, nobody knows about itionly about 30 people knows about that. 

Bm. well, that's something, important you risked your life to save some

body else. 

Jm. I think they don't kBBK care! 

Bm. Well ... it's important 

Jm. All in a days work , you know. YOu can shut it off now Bernie. 

REST OFXX TAPE IS NOT UNDERSTANDABLE .•. (mechanical trouble) 


